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The evaluation of the role of different agronomic strategies in achieving sustainable wheat yields under variable Mediterranean climate conditions may involve the use of 

resource-use indicators that combine productivity and environmental impact. A two-seasons field experiment was conducted in South Portugal to study the effect of water 

regimes and nitrogen fertilization on wheat yield, grain quality and water use evaluated with water productivity and water footprint indicators. The water regime treatments 

were full irrigation, supplemental irrigation, and rainfed. Nitrogen fertilizer treatments, including conventional and enhanced efficiency fertilizers (EEF) were distinguished 

by N splitting and timing over the crop cycle. Contrasting meteorological variables in the two years caused distinct wheat productive responses. Although leading to lower 

grain yields, supplemental irrigation guaranteed a water productivity similar to full irrigation. The use of EEFs in which 50% of the total nitrogen was applied at the booting 

phase had a positive significant effect on grain protein content and on dough rheologic properties, indicating that late nitrogen applications benefit the technological quality of 

wheat. The average total water footprints estimated for the two seasons showed no relevant differences but the partition of the green, blue and grey components in irrigated 

wheat varied, with an increased importance of blue water consumptive use in the second year of the experiment. In fact, the ratio blue water footprint/green water footprint 

increased from 0.40 to 2.00 due to higher irrigation requirements. High grey water footprint in rainfed wheat was mostly influenced by lower yields in 2018-2019, and by an 

advantageous rainfall distribution during the 2017-2018 season. No significant reduction in grey water footprint was observed when using EEFs. A multivariate statistical 

approach through factor analysis (FA) and multivariate linear regression (MLR) was used to examine the data structure and correlation. FA resulted in three-factor models of 

yield and water use, yield components and wheat quality, in the first season. In the second, drier, season, variables most related with irrigation water use were clustered in one 

detached factor. The stepwise MLR pointed to a good prediction capability of water footprints from NDVI measured with proximal sensors at booting, anthesis, maturation 

and/ or tillering. 

 

1. Introduction 

Inter-annual and seasonal rainfall patterns variability and frequent occurrence of heat stress periods are features of the Mediterranean climate and often 

promote situations of water deficit in the most water sensitive stages of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) growth cycle leading to 

significant reductions in productivity (Makinen et al., 2018). This 

unfavorable distribution tends to accentuate with climate change (Trnka 

et al., 2011), contributing to the unpredictability of productive responses, to the instability of a sector already weakened by income gaps and fluctuations and, 

ultimately, to the increase in the intensity of water and fertilizer use in order to achieve higher yields (Castellanos et al., 2016). Portugal is an importer of wheat. In 

2018, the Portuguese wheat production was only 0.05% of the EU-28 total harvested production (EUROSTAT, 2020). This trade deficit is difficult to overcome 

given the less than optimal market conditions and the increasing attractiveness to farmers of other crops that are more productive under the Mediterra- nean climate 

that prevails in mainland Portugal, especially in the Southern regions. The need to reverse the downward trend in cereal production that has occurred in recent 

decades, led the Portuguese Government to establish a national strategy to promote the development of the Portuguese cereal production (MAFDR, 2018). This 

policy iden- tifies, among other priority measures, the need to improve the resource-efficiency, through the adoption of more efficient irrigation and fertilization 

management practices. 
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Wheat sensitivity to water deficits and high temperatures varies through its growth cycle. Wheat response to water stress is more con- spicuous from stem-

elongation to grain-filling (Zhang and Oweis, 1999); During stem elongation and booting, it can affect the potential grain number per unit area (Alghory and 

Yazar, 2018); at the reproductive stages of anthesis and grain filling, the photosynthesis rate can be 

significantly affected, therefore reducing the amount of assimilates 

available to the grains (Porter and Gawith, 1999; Barnabás et al., 2008; Prasad and Maduraimuthu, 2014). Water stress combined with nitrogen (N) deficiency can 

lead to the reduction in the number of grains per unit area, grain yield and N use efficiency (NUE), particularly if they occur around anthesis (Plaut et al., 2004; 

Albrizio et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2018). Furthermore, N content is widely considered as the main factor pro- moting protein storage and wheat grain quality 

(Blandino et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2018). In order to face these constraints, adapted agronomic practices have the potential to stabilize and/or increase wheat yields 

in Mediterranean areas, ensuring higher Water Use Efficiency (WUE), NUE, and grain quality (Ali Fallahi et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2008; Tomaz et al., 2017a; Ul-

Allah et al., 2018; Oliveira et al., 2019; Patanita et al., 2019) This practices include supplemental irrigation (Oweis, 1997; Zhang et al., 1999; Zeleke and Nendel, 

2016; Liu et al., 2018) combined with alternative N fertilization techniques, such as time-adjusted application or prolonged bioavailability through Enhanced 

Efficiency Fertilizers (EEFs). Nitrogen EEFs can be classified as: slow-release fer- tilizers, obtained as condensation products of urea and urea aldehydes; 

controlled-release fertilizers, that contain a conventional fertilizer whose nutrient release in the soil is regulated by sulfur or/and polymer coatings; stabilized 

fertilizers, which are modified during the production process with a nitrification inhibitor or an urease inhibitor (Trenkel, 1997). 

The use of efficiency and/or productivity indicators of water and nutrients used by crops under different water regimes has been the subject of several studies 

(Howell, 2001; Katerji et al., 2008; Zwart et al., 2010; Pereira et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2017; Tomaz et al., 2018). Water Productivity values, expressed as the 

ratio between the product obtained (grain yield) and the input use (crop evapotranspiration, in the case of Crop Water Productivity (WPC), and volume of irrigation 
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water, in the case of Irrigation Water Productivity (WPI)), are indicators to evaluate the impact of different options on resource productivity and on farm results 

(Levidow et al., 2014; Fernaández et al., 2020). 

Moreover, the assessment of the impact of Human consumption on freshwater resources incorporated in industrial and/or agricultural processes, called 

“Virtual water”, has been carried out using the Water Footprint (WF) concept (Hoekstra, 2003). The water footprint is a tool to calculate the water virtually 

embedded in commodities, representative of the volume of water needed to produce goods and services (Hoekstra et al., 2011). At the crop level, it can be a 

quantifiable indicator for measuring the water applied by irrigation, the water stored in the soil, fractions consumed by the crop, and the potentially contaminated 

water as a result of the adopted agronomical practices (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011). Therefore, three components are considered in the 

water footprint: (i) the green water footprint (WFGreen) representing the volume of water resulting from precipitation that does not runoff or recharge aquifers, 

being consumed by the crop during its growth; (ii) the blue water footprint (WFBlue) representing the consumptive volume of surface and groundwater that is used 

in irriga- tion; (iii) the grey water footprint (WFGrey) representing the volume of water that is necessary to assimilate the polluting load which, in the case of 

agriculture, is an indicator of the degree of water contamination associated with the leaching of chemicals used in the productive process (Hoekstra et al., 2011). 

The consumptive WF per unit of product (green and blue components) can be interpreted as the inverse of water pro- ductivity and as such is relevant in 

discussions about resource efficiency (Hoekstra, 2017). This standpoint is a basis to explore the water foot- prints of crop production based, not only in large 

spatial and temporal scales, as it has been largely conducted (Zeng et al., 2012; Ababaei and Etedali, 2014; Ercin and Hoekstra, 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Garofalo et 

al., 2019; Elbeltagi et al., 2020), but also at the field level (Nogueira et al., 2012; Qin et al., 2016; Xinchun et al., 2018). Some constraints in WF accounting 

related to data quality and accuracy and/or feasibility for comparisons between regions with different climates have been re- ported, which constitutes an 

impairment for its use as a reliable indi- cator of agricultural water use (Huang et al., 2019; Laan et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2017). Expanding water footprint estimates 

from on-field mea- surements in different agri-environmental conditions can improve its benchmarking, making this integrated indicator of crop water use a 

valuable tool for improving water productivity and for resources man- agement (Hoekstra, 2017; Elbeltagi et al., 2020; Pardo et al., 2020), as well as for 

delineating strategic policies regarding wheat production in water-scarce regions as is the case of Southern Portugal. 

Taking the above into consideration, the object of this study was to contribute to the adoption of more efficient irrigation and fertilization practices and to the 

economic and environmental sustainability of wheat production under Mediterranean climatic conditions. For this purpose we aimed to: (i) evaluate the effects of 

different irrigation and nitrogen fertilization strategies on wheat yield, water productivity and techno- logical quality, (ii) apply the water footprint indicators to a 

field experiment, widening the base of results from the application of this methodology to field studies (iii) examine data structure and relation- ships between 

wheat grain yield, water use indicators, grain techno- logical traits, and NDVI measurements with proximal sensors through multivariate statistical techniques. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study design and site description 

The study took place during two seasons, 2017-2018 and 2018-2019, in Beja, South Portugal. It consisted of two trials with the wheat cultivar ‘Antequera ', 

classified as 'Improver' by the milling in- dustry (ANPOC, 2017), in a split-plot design with the main plots being the water regime treatments and the subplots the 

N fertilization treat- ments, with four replications. Water regime treatments where: Rainfed (R0); Full irrigation with 100% of crop evapotranspiration (ETc) 

throughout the cycle (R1); Supplemental irrigation with 100% of ETc only at four stages (R2). The four stages considered were: Beginning of stem extension; 

Booting; Heading or inflorescence emergence; Grain filling. The fertilization treatments, with a total rate of 180 kg N ha \ were distinguished by type of fertilizer 

used at sowing, splitting (% of N total) and timing (phenological stage) treatments. The nitrogen fertil- izers included conventional and enhanced efficiency 

fertilizers (EEF), namely: N1 and N2 - Conventional fertilizer; N3 and N4 - Stabilized fertilizer (with nitrification inhibitor); N5 and N6 - Controlled-release 

fertilizer (polymer coating); N7 and N8 - Stabilized fertilizer (with urease inhibitor); each pair distinguished by N splitting and timing over the crop cycle (Table 

1). In the N fertilization treatments numbered with even numbers, topdressing N fertilization was applied with urea and ammonium nitrate, respectively, at 

tillering, and at stem extension stage plus booting stage to ensure the 180 Kg ha 1 rate of N fertilization. To ensure equal phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) rates in 

all treatments binary P-K fertilizer was applied at sowing. 

 

Table 1 

Nitrogen fertilizer type and name, splitting (% of N total) and timing (pheno- logical stage) treatments through the wheat cycle. 

Treatment (N type/ 

splitting/ timing) 

Type of fertilizer at 

sowing % of N total applied at phenological stages 

Sowing Tillering 

Stem 

extension 

Booting 

N1 Conventional 25 50 
 

25 

N2  25 25 25 25 

N3 Stabilized, with 100    

N4 nitrification 

inhibitor 

50   50 

N5 Controlled 100    

N6 release, with polymer 

coating 

50   50 

N7 Stabilized, with 100    

N8 urease inhibitor 50   50 

Top dressing - - Urea Ammonium nitrate 

N fertilizer 
     

 

Sowing was carried out on 22 December 2017 and 30 December 2018, in the first and second seasons, respectively. In 2017-2018, har- vest took place on 18 

July in the rainfed treatment, since plants were more advanced in maturation, and on 25 July in the irrigated treat- ments. In 2018-2019, harvest of all treatments 

occurred on 26 June. 

According to Koppen classification, the climate in the study site is temperate with hot and dry summer or Mediterranean. The long-term means for the 1981-

2010 period of annual precipitation and average mean monthly temperature are, respectively, 558 mm and 16.9 ◦C (IPMA, 2020). Meteorological data were 

recorded in an automatic weather station (Fig. 1). During the 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 seasons, average mean daily temperatures were 14.3 ◦C and 14.6 ◦C, and 

total precipitations were 479 mm and 154 mm, respectively. Soils in the study site are predominantly Pellic Vertisols associated with Calcic Cambisols (SROA, 

1970; IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). The 0-30 cm layer of the soil profile was sampled prior to the sowing of the first trial using an open end soil probe and 

main physical-chemical properties were analyzed: field texture; total organic matter content (Walkley-Black method; Walkley and Black, 1934); pH (H2O; 
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potentiometer); extract- able phosphorus and potassium contents (Egner-Riehm method; Egner et al., 1960). Soils presented fine texture, very low organic matter 

content (0.5-0.7%), slightly alkaline reaction (7.6-8.0), low to medium extractable phosphorus (27-77 mg P2O5 kg _1), and medium to high extractable potassium 

(64-189 mg K2O kg _1). 

Irrigation was performed by a center-pivot system with spray-type sprinklers mounted on drop tubes. The irrigation dose and schedule were evaluated using 

the Irrigation Management Model for the Alentejo region (MOGRA - Modelo de Gestao da Rega para o Alentejo (Tomaz et al., 2017b; COTR, 2020)), that 

performs a daily soil water balance, based on the FAO methodology for computing crop water requirements (Allen et al., 1998), using meteorological data, crop 

specific information, and soil water extraction evolution. For this purpose, soil water content (SWC) was registered with non-calibrated capacitance probes 

(EP100G-08, EnviroPro®, Entelechy Pty Ltd.) with 86.5 cm total depth and eight sensors with a 10 cm step. Data of total precipitation, total crop 

evapotranspiration, and irrigation volumes during the two growing seasons are presented in Table 2. 

 

2.2. Phenology, yield and grain technological quality evaluation 

 

Main phenological stages in each irrigation treatment were

Fig. 1. Daily precipitation (P), maximum temperature (Tmax) and minimum temperature (Tmin) during (a) 2017-2018 and (b) 2018-2019.

 

Table 2 

Main data of cumulative precipitation (P), crop evapotranspiration (ETc) and irrigation amount (I), during the 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 seasons. 

Season Irrigation treatment P (mm) ETc (mm) I (mm) 

2017-2018 R1 479 503 144 
 R2  502 135 
 R0  465 0 

2018-2019 R1 154 485 253 
 R2  484 230 
 

R0 
 

433 0 

 

registered and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI; (Rouse et al., 1974)) was measured at tillering, stem extension, booting, head- ing, anthesis, and 

maturation, using a GreenSeeker hand-held sensor. Yield and yield components evaluated were the following: grain yield (Y; kg ha 1), adjusted to 12% moisture 

and extrapolated to the hectare; 1000-grain weight (1000 GW; g), obtained by electronic counting on a seed counter (Pfeuer GmbH), according to the Portuguese 

norm NP517/1986; number of grains (NG; m 2), determined from grain yield and 1000-grain weight (g). 

The following indicators of yield-water use were determined (Zwart and Bastiaanssen, 2004; Pereira et al., 2012; Fernéandez et al., 2020): 

(i) Crop Water Productivity (WPC; kg m 3), computed using: 
WP 

ETa 

(1) 
Where ETa is the seasonal actual crop evapotranspiration expressed in m3 ha 1. 
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(ii) Irrigation Water Productivity (WPI; kg m 3) using: 

Y 

WP; = I (2) 

Where I is the seasonal irrigation expressed in m3 ha 1. 

 

The grain quality parameters studied were: hectoliter weight (or test weight) (HW; kg hL 1), using a grain analysis meter; grain protein content (GPC; %), 

according to the Portuguese norm NP988/2000, analyzed by NIT-Near-Infrared Transmittance Spectrophotometry (Infratec™ 1241). The alveographic parameters 

of the flour (P, tenacity; L, extensibility; W, dough strength) were evaluated using a Chopin alveograph (AlveoLab Graph) following the norm ISO 27971:2008. 

 

2.3. Water footprints 

The total water footprint (WF; m3 t 1) of a given product or pro- duction system corresponds to the sum: 

WF= WFGreen+WFBlue+WFGrey (3) 

 

Each of the components was calculated as follows: 

(i) Green Water Footprint (WFGreen; m
3 t 1): 

WFGreen = 
ETGreen 

Y 

(4) 

where ETGreen is the green component in crop water use (m3 ha 1), calculated as the minimum between crop evapotranspi- ration (ETa) and effective precipitation 

(Peff) (Hoekstra et al., 2011), and Y is the crop yield expressed in tons per hectare (t ha 1). 

(ii) Blue Water Footprint (WFB:,e m3 t 1): 

WFBlue = 
ETBlue 

Y 

(5) 

where ETBlue is the amount of irrigation water that is available for plant uptake (m3 ha 1), defined by Aldaya et al. (2010) as the minimum of the irrigation 

requirement (IR) and the effective irrigation (Ieff). If Peff is equal or higher than the crop water re- quirements (CWR), IR is 0, otherwise it is equal to the 

difference between CWR and Peff. 

(iii) Grey Water Footprint (WFGrey; m3 t 1): 

Appl-a 

WFGrey = ‘"“y"1000 (6) 
 

Where Appl is the chemical application rate, in this case the N applica- tion rate, a is the leaching-runoff fraction, i.e., the fraction of applied N that reaches the 

freshwater bodies, cmax is the maximum acceptable concentration of the contaminant in the aquatic environment (kg m 3) and cnat is the natural concentration of 
N in the aquatic environment (kg m 3). Although it may be expected that reduced N leaching is a feature of EEFs and/or rainfed cropping systems, in the absence 

of data collected in situ or consistent information with respect to diffuse sources of water pollution in Portuguese agricultural systems, we used a value of a = 10% 

for nitrogen fertilizers (Hoekstra et al., 2011; Franke et al., 2013). In the literature we can find different values of cmax and cnat leading to dis- parities in the 
WFGrey assessments that could prevent this indicator to provide a consistent value for water quality and being a tool for sound policy supporting in the water 

sector (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2015; Liu et al., 2017). We followed the recommendation to use local infor- mation whenever available (Hoekstra et al., 2011) 
and, for the ambient water quality standard, cmax, we used 50 mg N-NO3 L \ the maximum allowable value concerning the protection of waters against pollution 

caused by nitrates from agricultural sources according to European (EEC, 1991) and Portuguese legislation (Decree-Law 236/98 On water quality assessment, 

1998). In the case of cnat for N, many previous studies assumed the value 0 due to lack of data but this assumption leads to an underestimation of WFGrey (Liu et 
al., 2017) which we prevented by using the value 0.1 mg N-NO3 L 1 from Franke et al. (2013). 

 

 

2.4. Statistical analyses 

For the statistical analyses of data (Statistica 7; StatSoft, Inc.), two- way Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) were performed for the effects of irrigation and 

nitrogen strategies. The ANOVA were conducted sepa- rately for each growing season. Differences between means were compared using Tukey's test (p < 0.05). 

Factor Analyses (FA) for each season were conducted to explore the data structure, to describe how the original p variables depend on a small number k of latent 

variables or factors (k<p), thus reducing correlated observed variables into a small number of independent variables (Hardle and Simar, 2015). The aim was to 

examine, for each season, latent (unobserved) common charac- teristics of the studied variables, related with wheat grain yield, tech- nological quality and/or water 

use. The factors were extracted using the Principal Components Analysis (PCA) method and the matrix of factor loadings was submitted to varimax rotation to 

yield a factor structure simpler to interpret (Jagadamma et al., 2008). Factors were retained when presenting eigenvalues > 1, a contribution for the proportion of 

variance > 10% and at least two observed variables contribution with absolute factor loadings > 0.40. Variables with large in absolute value factor loadings are 

more likely to represent a common factor. Although there are no established or clear rules that help decide what is a ‘‘large'' factor loading (Mallarino et al., 1999; 

Jagadamma et al., 2008), vari- ables were considered highly correlated whenever factor loadings were > 0.50 and moderately correlated when loadings were > 

0.40 (Lee et al., 2005; Jagadamma et al., 2008). If the variables are properly selected, by studying the result of a factor analysis it is possible to make a fairly 

justified choice of the independent variables which can be included in a subsequent regression analysis (Ferrari et al., 1957). For
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each season, NDVI measurements and water footprints values were selected to perform stepwise multiple linear regressions (MLR) in order to examine the 

relationship between the NDVI measurements as inde- pendent variables and green, blue or grey water footprint indicators as response (dependent) variables. For 

these analyses, the standard selec- tion procedure to identify a single subset of independent variables was used by adding or deleting a variable at each step 

according to a given criterion stated on terms of the F statistic, in this case, F-to-enter = 1 and F-to remove = 0 (Neter et al., 1983). In a MLR model, Multiple R2 

measures the proportionate reduction of total variation in the response variable associated with the use of the set of selected independent var- iables. Higher R2 

values mean a good model fit for the data. Since R2 often can be made high by including a large number of independent variables, a modified measure is also used, 

the Adjusted R2, which rec- ognizes the number of independent variables in the model (Neter et al., 1983). /) are the standardized regression coefficients of the 

independent variables, used to facilitate comparisons when different units are involved (Neter et al., 1983; Monaco and Sali, 2018). 

 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Phenology and biomass monitoring 

The temporal variation of the maximum and minimum temperatures, as well as the total amount of rainfall over the wheat growth cycles under study was 

quite different (Fig. 1), promoting different water re- quirements (Table 2). In 2017-2018 the distribution of precipitation, particularly in the spring months (March 

to May), was more favorable as it coincided with some of the critical stages of wheat regarding water requirements, like booting and flowering. 

The contrasting meteorological variables in the two years influenced the crop phenological cycle (Fig. 2). Higher temperatures in February 2019, promoted 

an anticipation of tillering and booting (Fig. 2b). Overall, the 2018-2019 crop cycle was approximately one month shorter than in 2017-2018, but reduction was 

higher from sowing to anthesis (—17 days) than in the remaining growing season (—12 days from anthesis to harvest). Thus, the increase in evaporative demand 

of the atmosphere due to higher temperatures was counterbalanced by the reductions in the length of the phenological cycle. 

The NDVI, an indicator of chlorophyll concentration and canopy leaf area, was used for the dynamic monitoring of the biomass change during the two 

growth seasons (Duan et al., 2017) (Fig. 3). In 2017-2018, no significative differences were found in NDVI values measured in the three water regimes at any 

stage of the growing cycle (Fig. 3a; Table S1). The highest values were measured at the booting stage, varying from 0.823 in R1 to 0.853 in R0, and the lowest 

were registered at maturation, 

Doy 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Fig. 2. Day of the year (Doy) for the beginning of wheat phenological stages in the irrigation treatments during (a) 2017-2018 and (b) 2018-2019 seasons. R0 - Rainfed; R1 - 

Full irrigation; R2 - Supplemental irrigation at the stages beginning of stem extension, booting, heading, and grain filling. 
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Fig. 3. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) measurements at different growth stages during (a) 2017-2018 and (b) 2018-2019 seasons. Dots represent the 

average of measurements performed in the three irrigation treatments and whiskers represent the standard deviation (n = 32). R0 - Rainfed; R1 - Full irrigation; R2 - 

Supplemental irrigation at the stages beginning of stem extension, booting, heading, and grain filling. 

 

averaging 0.141. In the case of N fertilization, NDVI values measured at booting were significatively higher in the N3 and N5 treatments (0.846), denoting a 

positive effect in the biomass of plants when stabilized or controlled-release fertilizers are applied (Table S1). At the maturation phase, NDVI was higher in the N4 

treatment (0.147), indicating higher chlorophyll content, thus, some delay in maturation, probably due to the late application of N at the booting stage. In 2018-

2019, NDVI values differed significantly for different water regimes in every stage, except tillering (NDVITill), with the highest values measured at booting 

(NDVIBoot) and heading (NDVIHead) in the full irrigation treatments (0.701 and 0.728, respectively), and in the supplemental irrigation treatments (0.638 and 

0.662, respectively) (Fig. 3b; Table S1). These results were, in general, below reference values in the literature where NDVIBoot in irrigated wheat ranged from 

0.80 to 0.88 (Aparicio et al., 2000; Clay et al., 2012), and NDVIHead reached 0.91 (Duan et al., 2017). The differences regarding values in the literature are even 

more pro- nounced in the advanced stages of the cycle since, even in irrigated plants, the NDVIMat values measured (0.337 and 0.342, in R1 and R2, respectively) 

were considerably lower than those reported by Aparicio et al. (2000) (0.50) or Naser et al. (2020) (0.58). These values indicate the effect of the high temperatures 

experienced during the final growing stages, which induced a more rapid plant senescence. Nitrogen fertil- izers type, splitting and timing influenced NDVI values, 

except at the anthesis phase (Table S1). The highest values were registered in the treatments with EEFs totally applied at sowing, N3, N5 and N7, at the booting 

stage (0.689, 0.678, and 0.688, respectively) and at the heading stage (0.706, 0.689, and 0.701, respectively), pointing to a positive in- fluence of N gradual bio-

availability in the development of wheat biomass. 

 
3.2. Grain yield and water use 

The results of grain yield and its components reflected the effect of temperatures and the quantity and distribution of rainfall recorded in each year, especially 

during April and early May (Table 3). Higher temperatures and lack of precipitation caused an increase in 2018-2019 irrigation requirements of approximately 1.7 

times compared to the previous year. In 2017-2018, with more abundant and better distributed rainfall in periods of higher crop demand, there was a statistically 

sig- nificant effect of water regime both in the number of grains per m2 (NG) and 1000-grains weight (1000 GW), showing an inverse compensation effect between 

these yield components that lead to no statistical differ- ences in grain yield, Y (7286 kg ha 1 in R1, 6932 kg ha 1 in R2 and 7083 kg ha 1 in R0). The occurrence of 

precipitation during the stages of heading and initial grain filling attenuated the differences between water regimes, an effect which is even more pronounced when 

soils present a high water storage capacity as is the case of Vertisols. In 2018-2019, a shorter cycle and a shorter time for biomass accumula- tion, resulted in lower 

yields in general. The average yield obtained in 2018-2019 was about 38% lower than the previous year. Although no significant differences were observed in 

1000GW between water regimes, there was a significantly higher NG in the irrigated treatments (13,338 per m2 in R1 and 12,695 per m2 in R2) when compared to 

the rainfed (6480 per m2). Also, the effect of irrigation on productivity had statistical significance, with the R1 treatment presenting the highest yield values (5570 

kg ha 1), followed by the R2 (4956 kg ha 1) and R0 (2629 kg ha 1). In a study on the interactive effects of water and nitrogen on the productive responses of durum 

wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) grown in a Mediterranean environment Albrizio et al. (2010) found similar results with the crop response being mostly influenced 

by nitrogen fertilization as a consequence of the occurrence of abundant rainfall during the experiment period. In 2017-2018, the N1 and N2 fertilization treatments 

(distinguished by different fractioning with a conventional N fertilizer) showed the highest NG (16,158 per m2 and 16, 145 per m2, respectively); N1 and N2 were 

also the nitrogen fertilizer treatments with the highest Y (respectively, 7378 kg ha 1 and 7337 Kg ha 1), WPC (1.62 kgm 3 in N1 and 1.60 kgm 3 in N2) and WPi 

(5.28 kg m 3 in N1 and 5.35 kg m 3 in N2). This set of results indicates that gradual N release fertilizers had no distinctive effect on wheat productivity, as found by 

Maharjan et al. (2014) or Blandino et al. (2015). Probably because of N availability until advanced stages, the N4 treatment showed the highest 1000GW in both 

years (46.69g and 42.61g, in 2017-2018 and 2018-2019, respectively). In 2018-2019, the N7 treatment had the highest NG (12,065 grains per m2), Y (4899 kg ha 1) 

and WPj (2.50 kg m 3). 

Rainfed wheat used soil stored water more efficiently (WPC of 1.77 kg m 3 in 2017/2018 and 1.86 kg m 3 in 2018/2019). Further- more, the WPC of the two 

irrigated treatments did not differ statistically in any of the agricultural years (1.4-1.5kgm“3, in 2017-2018; 1.3-1.4 kg m 3, in 2018-2019), indicating that the 

supplemental irri- gation strategy (R2) adjusted so that the water supplies coincide with the crop critical stages, although leading to lower grain yields, gua- rantees 

an efficiency in the use of water similar to full irrigation (R1). The agronomic practice of supplemental irrigation applied at the crop most sensitive periods to 

drought and heat stress is already commonly adopted in the Mediterranean area and in many world regions on low value crops aiming to minimize yield variation 
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and maintain production to an economically acceptable level (Daccache et al., 2014). Overall, average WPC were, in any water regime for both seasons, higher 

than some of the reported in reference literature, namely, 0.47 kg m 3 (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2004), 0.39 kg m 3 (Liu et al., 2007) or 0.64 kg m 3 to 1.82 kg m 3 

(Zwart et al., 2010), obtained for wheat yields in Turkey and France, respectively. In fact, the average values observed in R0 approached the potential value 

estimated by Liu et al. (2007) for Portugal (1.85 kg m 3) corresponding to a potential yield of approximately 9000 kg ha 1. When analyzing the average values of 

WPI, the results show that in 2017-2018, with reduced irrigation re- quirements due to a very beneficial distribution of rainfall during Spring and the subsequent 

attainment of high yields, wheat presented a high WPj of 5.10 kg m 3. In 2018-2019, the average values of WPj decreased

 

Table 3 

Effect of irrigation and nitrogen fertilization type/splitting/timing on number of grains per m2 (NG), 1000-grains weight (1000 GW), yield (Y), crop water productivity 

(WPC), and Irrigation water productivity (WPI) in 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. 

Source of variation 
NG (m“2) 

2017/18 2018/19 

1000 GW (g) 

2017/18 2018/19 

Y (kg ha 1) 

2017/18 2018/19 

WPC (kg m 3) 

2017/18 2018/19 

WPI (kg m“3) 

2017/18 2018/19 

Irrigation * * * ns ns * * * ns ns 

R1 15814 ab 13338 a 47.57 a 42.07 7286 5570 a 1.48 b 1.42 b 5.06 2.20 

R2 14583 b 12695 a 46.14 b 39.18 6932 4956 b 1.42 b 1.34 b 5.14 2.16 

R0 16182 a 6480 b 43.82 c 40.33 7083 2609 c 1.77 a 1.86 a   

N type/splitting/timing * * * * * * * ns * * 

N1 16158 a 10959 ab 45.72 ab 38.95 c 7378 a 4226 b 1.62 a 1.50 5.28 ab 2.09 b 

N2 16145 a 11435 ab 45.51 ab 38.52 c 7337 a 4333 ab 1.60 a 1.53 5.35 a 2.16 ab 

N3 15991 ab 10427 ab 45.42 ab 40.42 abc 7244 ac 4230 b 1.59 ab 1.53 5.16 abc 2.04 b 

N4 15236 bc 10817 ab 46.69 a 42.61 a 7091 abc 4587 ab 1.55 abc 1.60 5.09 abc 2.31 ab 

N5 15091 c 10183 b 45.13 b 39.52 bc 6793 c 4039 b 1.49 c 1.46 4.82 c 1.95 b 

N6 15138 bc 10254 b 46.33 ab 42.02 ab 6999 abc 4313 ab 1.53 abc 1.52 5.09 abc 2.15 ab 

N7 15219 bc 12065 a 45.27 b 40.38 abc 6873 bc 4899 a 1.51 bc 1.69 4.93 bc 2.50 a 

N8 15242 bc 10561 ab 46.66 a 41.77 ab 7089 abc 4399 ab 1.55 abc 1.51 5.06 abc 2.24 ab 

Interaction ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 

Different letters indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) by the Tukey test; *- significance for p < 0.05; ns - no significance for p < 0.05. R0 - Rainfed; R1 - Full 

irrigation; R2 - Supplemental irrigation at the stages beginning of stem extension, booting, heading, and grain filling. N1 and N2 - classic fertilizer; N3 and N4 - fertilizer with 

nitrification inhibitor; N5 and N6 - controlled-release fertilizer; N7 and N8 - fertilizer with urease inhibitor. Each pair is distinguished by N splitting over the crop cycle. 

 

Table 4 

Effect of irrigation and nitrogen fertilization type/splitting/timing on grain hectoliter weight (HW), grain protein content (GPC), and on flour alveographic parameters dough 

balance (P/L) and dough strength (W) in 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. 

 

Source of variation 
HW (kg hL“1) 

2017/18 2018/19 GPC (%) 2017/18 2018/19 

P/L 

2017/18 2018/19 

W (10“4 J) 

2017/18 2018/19 

Irrigation ns * ns * ns * ns ns 

R1 81.1 79.1 b 12.4 14.8 a 1.04 1.04 c 279 336 

R2 81.0 79.1 b 12.7 12.4 c 1.07 1.21 b 280 349 

R0 81.3 82.4 a 13.2 14.0 b 0.95 1.82 a 302 328 

N type/splitting/timing ns ns * * * * * * 

N1 81.6 80.3 12.5 cd 14.6 a 1.02 ab 1.21 b 284 bcd 340 bc 

N2 81.6 80.4 13.0 bd 14.7 a 1.04 ab 1.17 b 304 ab 349 ab 

N3 80.9 80.1 12.3 de 13.5 b 1.12 a 1.69 a 276 cde 305 d 

N4 81.2 81.2 13.6 a 15.1 a 0.87 b 1.14 b 301 ab 370 ab 

N5 81.2 79.2 12.0 de 13.6 b 1.03 ab 1.58 a 262 de 314 cd 

N6 80.8 80.6 13.5 ab 15.1 a 0.97 ab 1.24 b 294 abc 375 a 

N7 80.8 79.9 12.0 e 13.4 b 1.14 a 1.64 a 257 e 300 d 

N8 81.1 80.1 13.5 ab 15.0 a 0.97 ab 1.20 b 316 a 350 ab 

Interaction ns ns * ns ns * * * 

Different letters indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) by the Tukey test; * - significance for p < 0.05; ns - no significance for p < 0.05. R0 - Rainfed R1 - Full 

irrigation; R2 - Supplemental irrigation at the stages beginning of stem extension, booting, heading, and grain filling. N1 and N2 - classic fertilizer; N3 and N4 - fertilizer with 

nitrification inhibitor; N5 and N6 - controlled-release fertilizer; N7 and N8 - fertilizer with urease inhibitor. Each pair is distinguished by N splitting over the crop cycle.  

to 2.18 kg m 3. The differences between R1 and R2 had no statistical on hectoliter weight (HW), which seems to indicate that this grain 

significance in both years of the experiment, a confirmation that irri- quality trait is mainly linked to genetic factors (Borghi et al., 1997). Only 

gation applied at the beginning of stem extension, booting, anthesis and in the year 2018-2019, the significantly higher value obtained in R0 

grain filling is used equally efficiently by the crop, while using smaller stood out (82.4 kg hL 1), which may be related with the lower number 

volumes of irrigation water. These results were in accordance to previ- of grains obtained in this water regime. The grain protein content (GPC) 

ous findings of this research team in a study during a very dry year, in is mainly influenced by the environmental conditions of each location 

which the same wheat cultivar showed higher efficiency in the use of and each year and by the dose and fractionation of N fertilization 

irrigation water under a supplemental irrigation management strategy (Blandino et al., 2015) and the results showed that this was the factor 

(Oliveira et al., 2019). No interaction water regime x N splitting/timing that most influenced GPC: the treatments that led to higher levels of GPC 

occurred in grain yield, yield components and water productivity. 

 were those corresponding to the application of EEFs in which 50% of the 

total nitrogen was applied at the booting stage (N4, N6 and N8), which      

evidences that late nitrogen applications benefit this grain quality 

quality parameter. The higher average GPC in 2018/2019 in the N treatments, 

14.4%, was related to lower grain yield. R1 treatment showed a higher 
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3.3. Grain technological  

 

The effect of irrigation and N fertilization type/splitting/timing on significant GPC of 14.8%, while the lower value occurred in R2 (12.4%). 

grain quality traits differed in the two years of the experiment, which In 2017-2018 there was no significant effect of the water regime. The 

indicates that, as reported by Láopez-Bellido et al. (2001), the variability absence of this effect was certainly linked to the Spring rainfall, which 

of the Mediterranean climate also leads to irregular wheat quality attenuated the differences obtained under different water regimes. The 

(Table 4). In general, there was no significant effect of the studied factors 

 

 

Fig. 4. Green (WFGreen), Blue (WFBlue) and Grey (WFGrey) compositions of total water footprints under different water regimes in the (a) 2017-2018 and (b) 2018-2019 

seasons. R1 - Full irrigation; R2 - Supplemental irrigation at the stages beginning of stem extension, booting, heading, and grain filling; R0 - Rainfed.  
 

Table 5  

Factor loadings, communalities, eigenvalues, percentage of variance and cumulative percentage of total variance in a three-factor model for 15 variables during the 2017-

2018 wheat season. 

Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Communalíty 

Y 0.942598 -0.158402 0.108491 0.925352 

NG -0.010249 0.918389 0.086721 0.851064 

1000GW 0.210958 -0.777215 0.019590 0.648949 

WPC 0.460222 0.286729 0.363881 0.426427 

WPj 0.908122 0.187714 0.051117 0.862534 

WForeen -0.943750 0.149837 -0.112602 0.925794 

WFBIUC -0.912148 -0.167643 -0.058543 0.863545 

WF(3rcy -0.943750 0.149837 -0.112602 0.925794 

HW 0.243853 0.362825 -0.012226 0.191256 

GPC 0.205154 0.038492 0.893993 0.842792 

W 0.217370 0.052430 0.862740 0.794318 

P/L 0.111008 -0.007004 -0.820768 0.686032 

NDVIsoot 0.402040 0.165855 0.112054 0.201700 

NDVlAnth 0.538953 -0.212105 0.359003 0.464341 

NDVlMat 0.191411 -0.119590 0.158045 0.075918 
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Eigenvalues 5.751203 2.435820 2.037392 
 

% total variance 38.34135 16.23880 13.58261 
 

% Cumulative 

variance 38.34135 54.58015 68.16277 

 

Y - Yield; NG - Number of grains per m2; 1000 GW - 1000 grain weight; WPC - Crop water productivity; WPI - Irrigation water productivity; WFGreen - Green water footprint; 

WFBlue - Blue water footprint; WFGrey - Grey water footprint; HW - Hectoliter weight; GPC - Grain protein conten; W - dough strength; P/L - dough balance; NDVIBoot - NDVI 

measurement at booting; NDVIAnth - NDVI measurement at anthesis; NDVIMat - NDVI measurement at maturation. Bold values -absolute loading > 0.50 in the three-factor 

model. Italic values - absolute loadings > 0.40. 

 

 

flour rheological properties, strength (W) and tenacity/extensibility ratio (P/L) were also mainly influenced by nitrogen fertilization. This factor clearly influenced the dough 

balance in 2017–2018, as P/L values were lower and closer to the values required by the milling industry for a balanced wheat, namely in the range 0.50 – 1.00 (Bordes et al., 

2008), when 50% of the total nitrogen was applied at the booting stage (0.87 in N4, 0.97 in N6 and 0.97 in N8). It is also worth noting that the P/L values were, in general, 

and especially in 2018–2019, high, corresponding to very strong and moderately extensible dough, which is likely related to the characteristics of the grain in this cultivar. In 

2017–2018, values of W above 300 × 10^ 4 J, characteristic of good quality wheat (Bordes et al., 2008), were obtained in the treatments with N fractioning and late 

application. In 2018–2019, W values were higher than 350 × 10^ 4 J, characteristic of strong improving wheats (Bordes et al., 2008), valued by the milling industry, occurred 

in the same N treatments. These results indicate the advantage of this strategy to promote the technological quality of the grain. The W values were in direct relation with 

GPC, which is in accordance with the results by Lo´pez-Bellido et al. (2001) that found a significant correlation between variations in W and GPC when analyzing the bread-

making quality of hard red spring wheat under rainfed Mediterranean conditions.  

 

3.4. Water footprints  

 

The average total water footprints (WF) estimated for the two wheat seasons showed no relevant differences (694.3 m3 t^ 1 in 2017–2018 and 717.6 m3 t^ 1 in 2018–2019) 

but the partition of the three components of water footprint in irrigated wheat varied due to the increase in the relative importance of blue water consumption in the second 

year of the experiment (Fig. 4). The total WF obtained for both seasons were approximately 2.5 times smaller than the crop benchmark reported by Mekonnen and Hoekstra 

(2011) (1827 m3 t^ 1) which includes wheat crops of humid climates. As a result of the amount and beneficial dis-tribution of rainfall in 2017–2018, there were no significant 

statistical differences between the values of WFGreen of the three irrigation re-gimes, although the R2 value was approximately 25 m3 t^ 1 higher than the R1 value (Table 

S2). In 2018–2019, when a differentiation between water regimes took place, the WFGreen value was significantly higher in the rainfed treatment (470.3 m3 t^ 1). Overall, 

the magnitude of the WFGreen indicator decreases with the increase in the amount of irrigation applied and its value is influenced by climatic conditions. In 2018–2019, 

WFGreen in the R1 treatment was 212.8 m3 t^ 1, while the reference value for wheat reported by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011), in their global  
 

Table 6 

Factor loadings, communalities, eigenvalues, percentage of variance and cumulative percentage of total variance in a three-factor model for 18 variables during the 2018-

2019 wheat season. 

Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Communality 

Y 0.908839 -0.293512 0.243573 0.971465 

NG 0.886140 -0.231228 0.248235 0.900331 

1000GW 0.070544 -0.334020 0.000777 0.116547 

WPC -0.202201 0.288698 0.646669 0.542413 

WPi 0.226379 0.015262 0.940345 0.935729 

WForeen -0.904175 0.287877 -0.086632 0.907910 

WFsiue -0.212182 0.024437 -0.941484 0.932011 

WFftey -0.904175 0.287877 -0.086632 0.907910 

HW -0.635715 0.036323 0.407988 0.571908 

GPC 0.102424 -0.872945 -0.014622 0.772737 

W -0.130541 -0.803296 -0.046729 0.664509 

P/L -0.454909 0.779438 0.037758 0.815891 

NDVITÍU 0.508966 0.265359 -0.166971 0.357341 
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NDVIstem 0.734439 0.356673 0.096200 0.675872 

NDVIsoot 0.911534 0.208469 0.005510 0.874385 

NDVIuead 0.920071 0.139141 0.030434 0.866816 

NDVlAnth 0.784458 -0.301734 0.103351 0.717099 

NDVlMat 0.507471 -0.607483 -0.066741 0.631017 

Eigenvalues 7.807338 3.160729 2.338918 
 

% total 

variance 43.37410 17.55961 12.99399 

 

% Cumulative 

variance 
43.37410 60.93371 73.92770 

 

Y - Yield; NG - Number of grains per m2; 1000 GW - 1000 grain weight; WPC - Crop water productivity; WPI - Irrigation water productivity; WFGreen - Green water footprint; 

WFBlue - Blue water footprint; WFGrey - Grey water footprint; HW - Hectoliter weight; GPC - Grain protein conten; W - dough strength; P/L - dough balance; NDVITill - NDVI 

measurement at tillering; NDVIStem - NDVI measurement at stem extension; NDVIBoot - NDVI measurement at booting; NDVIHead - NDVI measurement at heading; NDVIAnth 

- NDVI measurement at anthesis; NDVIMat - NDVI measurement at maturation. Bold values -absolute loading > 0.50 in the three-factor model. Italic values - absolute 

loadings > 0.40. 

 

Table 7  
Results of the stepwise multiple linear regression between NDVI measurements and water footprints in 2017-2018. 

Dependent variable Independent variables Coefficient Standard error 

 

t-value p > |t| Summary statistics of the regression model 

WFGreen Intercept 853.216 110.248 
 

7.739 0.000 F(2,93) = 17.110 
 NDVIBoot -235.027 128.491 -0.169 -1.829 0.071 Prob > F = 0.000 
 NDVIAnth -315.650 56.965 -0.512 -5.541 0.000 Multiple R2 = 0.358 
 NDVIMat -104.144 197.523 -0.047 -0.527 0.599 Adjusted R2 = 0.337 

WFBlue Intercept 463.068 51.330  9.021 0.000 F(2,61) = 12.795 
 NDVIBoot -260.007 59.823 -0.484 -4.346 0.000 Prob > F = 0.000 
 NDVIAnth -54.844 26.522 -0.231 -2.068 0.043 Multiple R2 = 0.390 
 NDVIMat -184.518 91.963 -0.214 -2.006 0.049 Adjusted R2 = 0.360 

WFGrey Intercept 85.020 10.986  7.739 0.000 F(2,93) = 17.110 
 NDVIBoot -23.420 12.804 -0.169 -1.829 0.071 Prob > F = 0.000 
 NDVIAnth -31.454 5.676 -0.512 -5.541 0.000 Multiple R2 = 0.358 
 

NDVIMat -10.378 19.682 -0.0467 -0.527 0.599 Adjusted R2 = 0.337 

j) - standardized regression coefficients. NDVIBoot - NDVI measurement at booting; NDVIAmi, - NDVI measurement at anthesis; NDVIMat - NDVI measurement at 

maturation. Bold values are; WFGreen - Green water footprint; WFBlue - Blue water footprint; WFGrey - Grey water footprint. 

 

assessment of the water footprint for the period 1996-2005, is 1277 m3 t 1, therefore, there should be caution when comparing this indicator across areas with 

different climates (Pardo et al., 2020). WFBlue values in 

2017- 2018 (198.4 m3 t 1 in R1 and 196.0 m3 t 1 in R2, respectively) are of the order of magnitude of the reference value 140 m3 t 1 of Southern Europe obtained 

by (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011) and are lower than the season WFGreen values. Contrary, in the next year, blue water was the primary water source for wheat 

growth (Fig. 4b), with WFBlue reaching 478.8 m3 t 1 in the R2 treatment, a value that is 40% higher than the benchmarks of the crop (324 m3 t 1) or of the region 

(Southern Europe) (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2011). The ratio WFBlue/WFGreen was of approximately 0.40 and 2.00 in 2017-2018 and 

2018- 2019, respectively, showing that blue water use is of higher relevance in semi-arid environments in general and, particularly, in dry years in regions with 

Mediterranean climate, where the achievement of sustainable crop yields is dependent on irrigation. Within the same re- gion, WFBlue of a given crop may vary 

widely according to irrigation conditions, from no irrigation to full irrigation and from highly efficient to non-efficient systems. Recent studies have highlighted 

that in deter- mining the blue component of the water footprint it is also necessary to account for the extra consumption of water that is often applied to 

compensate non-uniform irrigation distribution, percolation and runoff losses due to low efficiency of the irrigation systems or salts leaching fractions (Ababaei 

and Etedali, 2014; Castellanos et al., 2016; Al-Muaini et al., 2019). Another important consideration is that blue water foot- print is directly related to the carbon 

footprint whenever pressurized irrigation systems are used and, therefore, this indicator implies an impact of irrigated agriculture on global warming (Pardo et al., 

2020). No significant differences were found for WFGrey among water regimes in the first season, but a significant effect was found for N fertilization, with the 

lowest values observed in the conventional fertilizer treat- ments, N1 and N2. These results were complementary of the results presented in Section 3.2. for grain 

yield and water use (Table 3). Therefore, under Mediterranean environment, the wheat grey footprint related to nitrogen, under the occurrence of advantageous 

rainfall amount and distribution during the growing cycle, was mostly influ- enced by nitrogen fertilization with no benefit resulting from the use of the so called 

“enhanced efficiency” N fertilizers. Contrary to what could be expected in rainfed conditions, where N leaching is lower, thereby more likely to remain longer in 

the soil, significant higher WFGrey was observed in the R0 treatment in 2018-2019 (145.5 m3 t 1). This result primarily reflects the low yields of rainfed plants, 

under less optimal rainfall distribution and temperatures, but also the calculation of WFGrey using the same leaching fraction for rainfed and irrigated treatments. 

Nevertheless, values of grey water footprint obtained for all treatments were lower than the reference value for WFGrey of wheat (207 m3 t 1)

 

Table 8 
Results of the stepwise multiple linear regression between NDVI measurements and water footprints in 2018-2019. 
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Dependent variable Independent variables Coefficient 
Standard 

error 

 t-value p>|t| Summary Statistics of the regression model 

WFGreen Intercept 1157.008 63.243 
 

18.295 0.000 F(5,90) = 56.839 
 NDVITill 40.175 71.517 0.034 0.562 0.576 Prob > F = 0.000 
 NDVIStem 159.500 120.608 0.133 1.322 0.189 Multiple R2 = 0.793 
 NDVIBoot -647.236 240.284 -0.516 -2.694 0.008 Adjusted R2 = 0.779 
 NDVIHead -188.740 242.717 -0.136 -0.778 0.439  

 NDVIAnth -510.816 170.889 -0.258 -2.989 0.004  

 NDVIMat -435.150 96.925 -0.304 -4.490 0.000  

WFBlue Intercept 812.740 78.199  10.393 0.000 F(5,58) = 5.879 
 NDVITill 282.986 88.428 0.417 3.200 0.002 Prob > F = 0.000 
 NDVIStem -78.440 149.129 -0.114 -0.526 0.601 Multiple R2 = 0.382 
 NDVIBoot 160.204 297.105 0.223 0.539 0.592 Adjusted R2 = 0.317 
 NDVIHead -347.828 300.113 -0.438 -1.159 0.251  

 NDVIAnth -660.133 211.300 -0.581 -3.124 0.003  

 NDVIMat 278.764 119.845 0.340 2.326 0.024  

WFGrey Intercept 357.939 19.565  18.295 0.000 F(5,90) = 56.839 
 NDVITill 12.429 22.125 0.034 0.562 0.576 Prob > F = 0.000 
 NDVIStem 49.344 37.312 0.133 1.322 0.189 Multiple R2 = 0.793 
 NDVIBoot -200.233 74.336 -0.516 -2.694 0.008 Adjusted R2 = 0.779 
 NDVIHead -58.390 75.088 -0.136 -0.778 0.439  

 NDVIAnth -158.029 52.867 -0.258 -2.989 0.004  

 
NDVIMat -134.621 29.985 -0.304 -4.490 0.000 

 

j) - standardized regression coefficients. NDVITiB - NDVI measurement at tillering; NDVIStem - NDVI measurement at stem extension; NDVIBoot - NDVI measurement at 

booting; NDVIHead - NDVI measurement at heading; NDVIAnth - NDVI measurement at anthesis; NDVIMat - NDVI measurement at maturation. Bold values are; WFGreen - 

Green water footprint; WFBlue - Blue water footprint; WFGrey - Grey water footprint.
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reported by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011). The assessment of WFGrey related to nitrogen is affected by disparities in the selected quality standards and the 

leaching-runoff rate considered for its computation (Liu et al., 2017). These limitations in WFGrey calculations must be taken into consideration when comparing 

results from different studies. As reported by Laan et al., (2019), the application of water footprint ac- counting is mostly done at large scales, but the estimation of 

crop- and region-specific water footprints for up-scaling is dependent on accurate and representative in-field measurements. 

 

3.5. Factor analysis and Multiple linear regression 

The relationships observed among specific clusters of variables were translated into three-factor models for both seasons (Tables 5 and 6). In 

2017- 2018, the three factors explained 68.2% of total variance and presented communality values generally high for all the variables. Factor 1, explained 38.3% 

of the variance and presented high positive loadings (> 0.50) of Y (0.94), WPI (0.91), and NDVIAnth (0.54). High negative loadings in Factor 1 (< — 0.50) 

belonged to WFGreen (—0.94), WFBlue (—0.91) and WFGrey (—0.94), and moderate positive factor loadings belonged to WPC (0.46) and NDVIBoot, (0.40). Thereby, 

Factor 1 describes yield and water use (including water productivity and water footprint indicators) given the high weights of Y, WP and WF. Factor 2 was 

responsible for explaining 16.2% of the total variance and repre- sented a latent variable of yield components, since it was mainly influ- ence by NG (0.92) and 

1000 GW (—0.78). Lastly, Factor 3 accounted with 13.6% of total variance and presented high positive correlations with GPC (0.89) and W (0.86), and negative 

correlation with P/L (—0.82), therefore, corresponding to a grain quality factor. In 

2018- 2019, the data were mainly determined by three factors that captured 73.9% of the total variance, overall presenting high commu- nalities (Table 6). The 

factors presented the following structure: Factor 1 (accounting for 43.4% of total variance) was highly correlated with Y (0.91), NG (0.89), WFGreen (-0.90), WFGrey 

(-0.90), HW (-0.64), NDVITill (0.51), NDVIStem (0.73), NDVIBoot (0.91), NDVIHead (0.92), NDVIAnth (0.78), and NDVIMat (—0.51), therefore, denoted a yield and 

water footprint latent variable; Factor 2, accounting for 17.6% of total variance, was a grain quality factor with high loadings of GPC (—0.87), W (—0.80), P/L 

(0.78), and NDVIMat (—0.61); Factor 3, which explained 13.0% of total variance, was positively correlated with WPC (0.65), WPI (0.94), and WFBlue (—0.94), 

representing a latent variable of irrigation water productivity. Although with some similarities, the comparison of the factor models obtained for the two seasons 

points to a shift in the contribution of the yield-water use variables. While the latent variables obtained in 2017-2018 may somewhat be described as of “classical” 

structure, drawing out the separation between yield and water use pa- rameters, yield components and wheat quality characteristics (Lee et al., 2005; Leilah and 

Al-Khateeb, 2005), in 2018-2019, variables most related with blue water use were clustered in one detached factor, which was probably related to a determining 

influence of the environmental conditions that lead to the differentiation in irrigation requirements and crop responses for this season. Furthermore, measures of 

biomass progress (NDVI) from tillering to anthesis strongly participated the yield related latent variable, highlighting that under dryer conditions, there is 

consistent correlation between NDVI measured at early growing and anthesis stages and grain yield (Naser et al., 2020). 

FA was conducted to combine the homogenous variables together thereby reducing the number of variables to be considered for further investigation. Based 

on this assumption, multiple linear regression analysis (MLR), using the standard stepwise procedure, were performed to identify a set of NDVI measurements at 

different stages of the growing cycle that could act as predictors of wheat WF. Specifically, NDVI var- iables in each season were selected to examine its 

prediction capability of correlated water footprints. The results of the MLR for the 2017-2018 season indicated that there was no collective significant effect 

between the three NDVI variables (NDVIBoot, NDVIAnth and NDVIMat) and water footprint green (WFGreen) or grey (WFGrey) (Table 7). NDVIAnth signifi- cantly 

predicted WFGreen (p = — 0.512, p < 0.000) but neither NDVIBoot nor NDVIMat were significant predictors. These variables explained 35.8% of the variance (R2 = 

0.358; F(2,93) = 17.110; p < 0.000). NDVIBoot significantly predicted WFBlue (p = —0.484, p < 0.000), as well as NDVIAnth (p = -0.231, p < 0.043) and NDVIMat (p 

= -0.214, p < 0.049), explaining 39.0% of the variance (R2 = 0.390; F(2,61) = 12.795; p < 0.000). NDVIBoot and NDVIMat were not predictors of WFGrey while 

NDVIAnth significantly predicted this indicator (P = — 0.512, p < 0.000) explaining 35.8% of the variance (R2 = 0.358; F(2,93) = 17.110; p < 0.000). Since no 

collective significant effect was found between the NDVI records and green and grey water footprints values in the first season, these relationships may be fairly 

explained using simple regressions. In the case of the 2018-2019 data, the results of MLR were as follow (Table 8): a collective significant effect was found 

between NDVI measurements and WFGreen (F(5, 90) = 56.839, p < 0.000, R2 = 0.793), with significant predictors in NDVIBoot (p = -0.516, p < 0.008), NDVIAnth (P 

= -0.258, p < 0.004) and NDVIMat (p = -0.304, p < 0.000); NDVITill, NDVIAnth and NDVIMat (respectively, p = —0.427 and p = 0.002, p = — 0.581 and p = 0.003, p = 

—0.340 and p = 0.024) significantly predicted WFBlue, explaining 38.2% of the variance (R2 = 0.382; F(5,58) = 5.879; p < 0.000); NDVIBoot (p = -0.526, p < 0.008), 

NDVIAnth (p = -0.258, p < 0.004) and NDVIMat (p = —0.304, p < 0.000) measurements significantly pre- dicted WFGrey (F(5, 90) = 56.839, p < 0.000, R2 = 0.793). 

The MLR models were in accordance with the Factor models for the two years of the study, whose results grouped, in general, water footprint indicators and 

NDVI measurements in the same latent factors. Equal /} and Multiple R2 values found for the MLR of green and grey water footprints reflect a strong correlation 

between the NDVI values at different stages, espe- cially in 2018-2019. 

 

4. Conclusions 

Contrasting weather patterns typical of the Mediterranean climate lead to distinct wheat productive responses. The results of our study indicate that the 

occurrence of precipitation during the stages of heading and initial grain filling attenuated the differences between water regimes and the crop response was mostly 

influenced by nitrogen fertil- ization. Smaller amount of precipitation, combined with higher average maximum temperatures, during the wheat growth is cause for 

shorter time for biomass accumulation and, therefore, lower yields. The sup- plemental irrigation strategy adjusted so that the water supplies coin- cided with the 

critical stages of the crop, although leading to lower grain yields, guaranteed crop water productivity and irrigation water pro- ductivity similar to full irrigation. 

Different effects of water regimes observed for the two years under study show that the influence of the Mediterranean climate irregularity is determinant, not only 

for yield variability, but also for grain quality. The application of enhanced effi- cient N fertilizers in which 50% of the total nitrogen was applied at the booting 

stage had a positive significant effect on grain protein content and in the values of the alveograph, indicating that late nitrogen ap- plications benefit the 

technological quality of wheat. 

The average total water footprints estimated for the two seasons showed no relevant differences but the partition of the green, blue and grey components in 

irrigated wheat varied, with an increase in the blue water consumptive use in the second year of the experiment due to higher irrigation requirements. In fact, the 

ratio WFBlue/WFGreen was 5 times higher in the drier season which clearly shows that blue water use is most relevant in semi-arid environments in general and in 

dry years in regions with Mediterranean climate, where the achievement of sus- tainable crop yields is dependent on irrigation. The wheat WFGrey, related to 

nitrogen, under the occurrence of advantageous rainfall amount and distribution during wheat growing, was mostly influenced by N fertilization. Furthermore, no 

benefit resulted from the use of ni- trogen EEFs although it should be taken into account that the same leaching rate was used for the various types of nitrogen 

fertilizers. 

The multivariate statistical analysis performed with factor analysis resulted in a combination of homogenous variables in three-factor models obtained for 

each season. The latent variables found in 2017-2018 were related to yield and water use relations, yield com- ponents and wheat quality parameters. In 2018-

2019, indicators of blue water use were clustered in one detached factor, probably expressing the determining influence of the environmental conditions that lead 

to the differentiation in irrigation requirements for this season. 
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The stepwise multivariate linear regression analysis allowed for the establishment of significant relationships between biomass develop- ment, measured with 

NDVI proximal sensors at the stages of tillering, booting, anthesis and maturation, and water footprints indicators of green and blue consumptive water, as well as 

grey water that is neces- sary to assimilate the nitrogen load from mineral fertilization. The re- sults of the study pointed to a good prediction capability of WFBlue 

using multiple linear regressions with NDVI registered at booting, anthesis, maturation and /or tillering, and of WFGreen and WFGrey using multiple linear relations 

with the NDVI registered at booting, anthesis and maturation. 
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